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Mr

Greetings.
With this copy of our new catalogue we extend to our numerous cus-

tomers, old and new, our sineerest thanks for the liberal way in which they

have patronized us during the last 14 years.

It is to you that we owe our success and we take pleasure in announc-

ing to you thai we have again exercised our utmost care in bringing up the

new stock for this next seasons trade and we are glad to be able to state

that we have succeeded in growing a stock far superior to any we have

heretofore offered, and we furthermore are delighted to he able to an-

nounce thai our nursery always has been and still is free from San Jose'

Scale or any other disease.

During the last cold winter millions of small fruit stock have been

destroyed and the consequence thereof is that nurserystock is very high in

price. As I am pretty well stocked in nearly everything J can afford to

retain the old prices for my customers evcepl in pears, which are very

scarce this year, I found myself compelled to raise the price a little. I have

however made my price as low as T possibly could and it affords me great

pleasure to he aide to say, thai 1 am still far below the prices of others,

taking of course the talitv of the stock into consideration.

Apples.

Prices: strong, 4 to 6 ft < i trees, grafted on whole roots, 15 cents; Sin per WO.

Extra large, selected trees. 25 cents*

The apple is not very profitably grown in Southern and Wertern Texas.

There an- onlv few varieties that grow and only certain localities where



9 WTc can fill any order, wholesale or retail.

these do succeed. The latter are in the mountainous iogions of Texas and
Mexico. The best results are obtained on heavy clay soil. Light or sandy
soil should be manured before apples can successfully be grown on same.
The apple we grow in our state has a very fine aromatic -flavor, more so

than that grown in the north and people who think that their soil may be
adapted to its culture, should experiment with a few trees. Trees grown in

the North should however never be planted, they will never prove a success.

The best apples for Western Texas are Bismark and the Texas apples.

The following is a collection of those, that I have found worthy of

planting in the South.

Ter Gipfel iff nidi t fefyr profitabel in 2ito into 3$ eft £era§ nnb fino es nur töentge

Sorten Me a,ebeü)en. 3(uf ten ©ebirg$fjöl)en nnb auf S3oben mit \ci)v reidient ^el)r.

boben bringt ber Apfelbaum bie veidmea Sotten, oft bei; 23oben (etdjt unb fanbtg fo

foüte türf)ttt] gebünigt werben. Ter Gipfel, ber in unferent ^litna gebogen tptvb, Ii a t

ein fein' retdieö 5lronta unb tft als ütafelobft beliebt. 35atun e> bie aus bent ?iorbcu

itamnien, füllten niemals ijepflanU werben, bq jte nid) t a,ebeil)en. 9lm beften für tut 5

fere (Mjenb etijnen ftdj ber &t$ntar'f unb bie £eyac> Gipfel,

golgenbe ft it b bie beften Sorten für ben Gliben.

Striped June, (Red Margaret,) medium to crisp, juicy, high flavored, valuable for

large size, yellow, striped with dark red. table, market and cider. Eipe in Oct.

juicy, subacid, valuable. MajT
. Black Twig, tree upright grower, fruit

Red June, medium to large, oblong, dark like Winesap but one fourth larger,

red, crisp, sometimes almost mealy tender, Ben Eavis, every one has seen this apple,

high flavored. Ripe June 5, and sometimes as it is sold by grocers in fall and winter:

until July. large, red and yellow striped, subacid, val-

Red Astrachan, large size, crimson and uable. October,

yellow, juicy, crisp, valuable for cooking. Springdale, a new seedling. Took first

Tree a fine grower and very prolific. June premium at Ark. State Fair. Our best

1 to July 15. keeper and will sell, when known, above

Yellow Transparent. Russian variety, med- all others. Fine grower, absolutely iron-

ium, pale yellow, early. clad, heavy bearer. Fine deep red color,

Early Harvest, large, yellow, tender, jui- excellent- quality and a splendid keeper,

cy and of excellent quality. July 1. Hershal Ccx, a new winter apple from

Yellow Horse, known throughout the Term. Fruit and tree resemble Ben Davis

South as the best all purpose summer ap- but fruit smaller, better quality and better

pie, large, yellow, sometimes with red keeper.

blush, firm, splendid for cooking, eating Bismark, this most valuable new apple.

and drying. July 15. introduced from Xew Zealand, promises to

Fall Queen, tree upright, spreading and take the place of almost every other apple

long-lived, fruit large, yellow, with bright, grown in this country. Wherever grown it

red cheeks, very rich and juicy. Sept. and has proved a most astonishing revelation,

Oct. not only in high quality, but also in hardi-

Lady Finger, large, oblong, greenish yel- ness and especially in earliness of fruiting:

low. covered with deep carmine, tender it is just the apple for a hot climate. The
and juicy. ' color of the fruit is a beautiful golden yel-

Rome Beauty, vigorous, profuse, striped, low and its size is of the largest, of most

large, good market. delicious flavor. One and two year old trees

Kinnard's Choice, fruit medium, mostly bear heavy crops of large fruits. Price 25

covered with a dark red: flesh yellow, ten- cents each. Ripe July and Aug.
der. juicy and aromatic. Very hardy and SIX TEXAS APPLES.
productive. C-ray, from San Siiba County. Growing

Winesap, tree a strong grower and pro- besides other apples, it has been watched

ductive, fruit of medium size, red flesh, and compared with them, and its many



We have the largest slock of field grown Roses in Texas. 3.

merits make it soughl and demanded by aU growth of any other in young orchards;

who have seen it. Price -25 cts. they do not overcrop, but bear regularly.

Lincoln, Mr. Onderdonkes favorite: he Fruit medium to large, greenish yellow,

says of it: "Large and flattish, while grow- nearly overspread with red, flesh rich,

ing resembles Rhode Island Greening, but cream color, of tine texture, Arm, vcryjui-

takes a dull red blush just before ripening, cy and deliciously flavored. Ripens in Sept.

Our best apple." August. 25 cts. [and keeps until January. 25 cts.

Rutledge, one of a number of apple trees Heine, originated in Burnet county. Tree

planted in Williamson county thirty five a good grower and regular bearer. Fruit

years ago by Capt. W. R. Rutledge. It is large to very large, oblong, depressed at

considered one of the largest apple trees in one end, beautiful yellow with slight blush

the State, measuring over 50 feet across the where exposed to the sun, flesh firm, white

top. Hears a fair crop of medium sized fruit of an excellent quality. Ripens in Septem-

almost every year: very promising. Fall, ber and keeps till January. 25 cts.

25 cts. Heidemeyer, imported about 1850 from

Talbot, the apple for this Section, origin- Stuttgard, Germany. Roundish conical,

ated in Williamson county, grows any- color golden yellow, flesh yellowish, juicy,

where: strong, vigorous growing tree, our aromatic, rich, quality very good to best,

burning sun seems to have no injurious ef- Season August, hears heavy crops every

feet upon it, as the branches do not lean to year, it is one of the best apples for South-

the north when young, like those of most west Texas. Price 25 cts.

other varieties. Trees made double the

Price: 15 cents each.

This pretty little apple is especially adapted for preserves and is

always sure to bring a good crop.

Tiefet fell one, flehte Gipfel iff al§ s^ve[eiue fetiv beliebt uub dringt biet immer
fidlere, veicbe Sutten. Ter 33aum toädjft fei) n e II uub trafttg.

Hyslop, vigorous, prolific, crimson, Buds and blossoms exquisitely beautiful,

large, ornamental, preserve. Ripens in July.

Transcendant, (Siberian,) an attractive Yates, bright red covered with white

yellow color, splashed and striped with red; specks; quality fine, very productive, long

bears very young and annual crops there- keeper. This is one of the best apples

alter. We value it highly for preserves, known.

Pears.

/// (n-f/rr of ft iKiiiiu/. :>0 cf /ifs each; $3 per 12.

Extra lqrg&) a to 7 febt, 50 cents each.

The pear is the most profitable fruit we know of. After a tree has once
begun to bear it will hear regularly every y°ar. I he tree is very long-

lived if it has a favorable locality where it can send its roots deep into

the ground Cor a supply of moisture, for this reason, pear-trees should
only be planted where the subsoil is rich and deep.

The soil most adapted to pear culture is rich loam, which contains a
good supply of humus. Sandy soil with clay subsoil is also good if well
manured. Pear trees should however never he planted on soil where the
roots of cotton and
pear trees.

The following

potatoes rot, as sue

are the best varieties.

soil has the same effect upon



4. Do you need Shade Trees? We have them. Order a doz. or a thousand.

Tic SBirne ift bio pvofitabelfte boti alien liter frefaitnten SDbfrarten, ba fie immer
fiebere hinten bringt. Tie SSiiqel ees SirnftaiuneS gefyt tief in bal ©rbreid)

liinetn, unb boxt, me guter, tiefer Untergrunb ift nnb bic SJ&urjel iiciuuicnb

geucfytigfeit ünbet, erreicht ber 93aum ein (ofyeS SUter nnb bringt ftcbeic, teilte

(Ernten. Gute gute, reife Birne tutrb f aft uon einem jeben, auteiem Dbft borge*

jogen. Wan pflanze aber ja feinen SSirnbanm auf Stoben wo Sßurjelfaule (root

rot) ift, bort ftirbt ber Birnbaum ab. Tk Birne gebettft am beften auf ruunuc>>-

retdjetn, fdniun^em ober auf Öeljmboben; bed) and) auf (Saubbcben mit ^ebr.i Uu=
tergrunb loirb jte mit Dem atterbeften Erfolg gebogen.

golgenbeS ünb bic beften Sorten.

Lawson, one of the most beautiful, when
fully ripe a brilliant crimson, on a clear

yellow ground: flesh is rich, juicy and

pleasant. Ripe the first week in June.

Koonce, (new.) very early, of the very

best quality, does not rot at the core. The

fruit is of a straw color with red cheek and

brown dots. Tree of vigorous growth, heal-

thy and is very hardy in bud and bloom,

so that late frosts will not kill the blossoms.

Early Harvest, fruit medium to large,

skin pale yellow, with blush next to sun,

flesh white, tender, sweet: one of the best

of its season. July.

Clapp's Favorite, proliflc,r ed cheek, large,

excellent, one of the best table pears.

Summer Beauty, raised in 1873 and intro-

duced in 1893 by us. This pear is the finest

fruit and the surest bearer of all varities

that ever have been tested so far south.

The trees have not failed to produce heavy

crops every year since 1880. It is a vigor-

ous, symmetrica] grower and late bloomer.

so that spring frosts will not injure it. The
fruit is very large and handsome, yellow

with a fine bright red cheek, flavor sweet,

sugary, rich, aromatic and pleasant, excel-

lent quality, always grows in clusters of

from three to five. One of the rarest and

most productive peers in cultivation. Ri-

pening the end of Jul}'. Price of will root-

ed one year o!d trees, 50 cts. each.

Flemish Beauty, large, beautiful, juicy,

melting, rich and firm, docs well here.

Bartlett, prolific, yellow, large, fine, ta-

ble and market.

HGwell, large. Avaxen. yellow with red

cheek?, rich, buttery, sweet and perfumed,

strong grower, productive and valuable.

Smith's Hybrid, (new,) trees resemble Le

Contc. fruit earlier, larger, richer and more

melting, one of the best new pears.

Le Conte, on own roote, proline, yellow,

very large, good table or market.

Duchess, pale yellow, very large, good

market.

Idaho, (new,) very large flesh white,

tender, sweet and buttery, with a richer

and finer flavor than the Bartlett; ripe late.

Kieffer Hybrid, very

vigorous, prolific, yel-

low, large, excellent,

good table and canning.

Garber Hybrid, (new.)

oriental strain, like the

Smith's, fruit resemble*

the KieflVr in size, shape

and color, ripe three weeks later.

Lincoln Goreless, almost without core or

seed, unusually large, rich golden color

when ripe, excellent quality, keeps per-

fectly sound until March.
• Winter ftelis. medium, buttery, good

flavor, slender, straggling grower.

Beurre Eastern, large, melting, very good,

ripens in Nov. and can he kept until spring.



Buy your trees direct from the Nursery, you will gel what you want 5.

Hawaii, medium round, bergamol shape, I color; the tree is a quick grower and a sure

very prolific, foliage luxuriant, fine tree. bearer.

Mme. Van Seibold, large, round, russet,. Hubbard, Japan pear, vigorous in growth

similar in shape to the China Sand Tear, and adapted well to our climate.

Flesh brittle, juicy, with a peculiar spicy Japan Wonder, another Japan pear of

aroma. Prolific and good grower ureal merit: the tree is vigorous and of

Golden Russet, Japan, the fruit is Mat or luxuriant growth, well worth planting,

apple shape, of good Size and golden russet

^ Quinces. ^
-_>:> cents each; $2.50 jx r 12.

The quince likes a rich, dee]), moist and at the same time loose soil

and requires careful cultivation. The fruit is only used in a cooked slate

and is a great favorite with the women, owing to its rich aroma which
makes it lit for all kinds of preserves and jelleys.

Tic Cuitte liebt einen feijr reichen, tiefen, I ofen SBoben unb gebicutcljt eine

[onjfältige ftultur. Tie g'ritd)t tuirb nuv gefod)t gen äffen, ba fie vol) Iput unb

bol^tfl iff. 2>\t i ft bei fcev (panSfran feljr beliebt, ba fie ein feine* Stroma bat

unb luirb beim einfachen Den anbeveiu Cbft tenrenbet, ba fie bemfelben einen

feinen ©efdjuiacf ßiebt.

Orange, old standard variety. Meecfce's, (new,) very fine and prolific.

Champion, (new.) very line. Large.

Almonds.
•17) cents each.

The almond succeeds in Western Texas, Arizona, New and Old Mexico
and California where irrigation is practicable. As the tree blooms very
early, the crops arc often destroyed by late frosts.

Tie SDfrmbel gebeizt mit 23enmfferunfl in Söcff SeraS, Wcrico, 51rt£ona unb

(Saltfomien. To fie febv früh bliitl), fa wirb bie (£rnre häufig buref) 2pätfrä

fte jetftört.

Languedoc, Princess and Sultana are the three best varieties.

Pecans.

Dai:;y, this is one of the. finest, soft shell the flesh is full, rich and sweet, of ex-

pecan in cultivation. The fruit is two eellent qualify. Small, one year old seed-

inches Long, extra large, thinnest shell:
|

lings, 'i") cts. each.

, Apricots.

In order of ripening. 25 cents each; $2.50 i>< r

The apricot is one of those fruits thai do fairly well on limestone soil;

a rich, heavy soil is however preferred. As the apricot blooms early it

should not be planted extensively in localities visited by late frosts. The
fruit is much beloved for its rich and aromatic flavor and the apricot

should he represented by a few trees, at least, in every garden.
'I he culture is ilbpul the same as that of the peach.



6. The best Plum is Wickson; the best Dewberry. Mayes. They never fail.

Die ^Ipvtfofe gebeiljt gut ftuf ÄalfBobcn, (limestone soil) audi Hebt fie einen

mef)r feften aU löfen ÜBoben. 3ic blübt früh unb ift bie Gfrnte nidit immer hdicv,

ba fie oft Diirdi (Spätfroft jerftört küttb. (£f ift bie erfte grud)t bic vcift unb Don
einem füftlidien Slvomo, Gin Seber rollte einige Canine biefer ltebltd;en ftrucht an

pflanzen. Ter üBaum füllte nue ein sßjtrfutybaum bcbanbelt roerben.

Myer's Early earliest: medium size, of Chinese, fche largest of all apricots,

wfiite color, good, prolific. Cluster, original tree has never failed to

Eureka, very early, large, line, prolific. bear since it was 3 years old: of beautiful

Blendheim, Russian, large, golden yellow symmetrical growth, very vigorous and

with a red cheek, good quality, bears well, hardy: an enormous bearer. Fruit medium.

Moorpark, large, excellent: an old favorite, transparent yellow, excellent quality.

Cherries.

25 cents each.

The cherry succeeds well on the elevated plateaus of Texas. New Mexico,
Arizona. California and Mexico. We should however not recommend its

planting in the lowlands.
The following varieties have proved the most successful in the South.

Tie $vtrftfje gebeizt anf reidjem SBoben ber ^öbenuuie Don £era$, Serien unb

(Kalifornien; trägt aber febr feiten in ben s)iiec cmna.cn lion 3iib unb 3$eft= 3" era*.

^ola,enbe Sorten jinb bie profitabclften.

Early Richmond, an old reliable variety.

English Morello, similar to Early Rich-

mond, later.

May Duke, very fine, heart shaped, near-

ly black, tender, rich and juicy.

Esel Kirsche, a German variety. Size me-

dium, color bright red, mild acid flavor.

good grower.

Governor Wood, large: heart shaped, Iigl«t

yellow, shaded with red. juicy and sweet.

Black Tartarian, very large, purplish

black, half tender, flavor mild and pleasant.

Tree remarkably vigorous, erect, beautiful

grower and very popular. May and .Tune.

-i»„ Nectarines. „m
25 cents each.

The nectarine is a fruit similar to a peach but it has a smooth skin like

that of a plum. It is however not advisable to plant it extensively in Texas
as the curculio almost invariably destroys the most of the- fruit while the

tree is in bloom. It is successfully grown in some parts of Mexico and
California.

Tie Nectarine ift eine Arudn Der iMirricb abnlidi, bod) mit glatter (Sdjate hjie

bic Pflaume. Sie in liter nidn profitabel ba bic grud)t gröjjteritfyeüö bind) ben

Surculio uernidjtet toirb; gebeizt aber tint in Ibeilen Don SJterico unb (Kalifornien.

Jumbo, originated in Burnet Co. from a blush and mottling of red: sweet and a

peach seed. Fruit said to be as large as a peculiar pleasant flavor. Freestone.

Chinese cling peach: rich yellow, delicious Coosa, very large, red. flesh wbite: a new
flavor, sure bearer. seedling from upper Georgia.

Boston, large, deep yellow, with a bright Victoria, medium, purple, brown cheek.

Correspond with as in English.

Suplicamosles haeernos la correspondencia en Espaniol.

(Sorrefponbire mit. uns in beutfdjer 3pvadie.



The Summer Beauty Pear and Comal Cling Peaeli are great things. 7.

•jr> cents each.

We might almost say, there is no tree which so abundantly repays its

owner for the little trouble it requires, than the fig. From July to October
ripe fruit may be had almost daily from the same tree, provided there is

enough moisture to constantly keep the tree growing during this time.

The best place for a fig-tree is near a well or a spring or any other place

where there is • Iways a plentiful supply of water. During extreme cold

weather, figs often freeze to the ground, but they sprout from the roots

again in spring. This however happens every 10 or 15 years, if only the

hardiest varieties are planted.

i$o\)\ feine Dbftavt bringt hier im ©üben (o teiefce (Stuten al£ bic Qcigc. 3*on

3uli bis ©nbe Detofcei fan n man täglicf) veife grüctjte neu einem Feigenbaum

pflüefen, wenn et gei.ügenb gei dytigfeit bat, um beftänbig niadjfen \\\ können, 5>ic

Aciiic f-ollte an 33iur,nen, Quellen cber bout, n o bet 3?oben beftänbig feuebt ift,

angepflanzt werben, fcuimt ucr tajj bie geigenbäume in frrengen 9&intern bis

auf ben örbbeben abfrieren, fic treiben aber im ,suibjabv immer mieber ucn neuem
aiiö ben SSurjeln.

Brown Turkey, medium, brown, very Celestial, small, pale violet, with bloom:

sweel and excellent; very prolific-and hardy, y.ery sweet, prolific and hardy, blue.

The most reliable fig for open field culture. Green Ischia, green.

Brunswick, brow n or violet, quality ex- Magnolia, w hite

cellent

.

Peaches.

In order of ripening, 4 to 6 feet, 15 cents each; $10 per 700.

Extra lafQe. selected trees, 20 cent* each.

The peach is probably more extensively cultivated in our country than
any other Emit, and it well deserves its popularity amongst the American
people, as there is nothing that cxcells a iuscions, red-ripe peach. Much has
however been complained of, late the tiner varieties do not bear enough
in Texas. People claim this to the drought. The many dry years that we
have now had in succession, have of course considerable lessened the crops,

yet the failure in most eases is due to the ignorance of the people. The tra-

veling tree agents from other states introduce new varieties every yea r,

that are in most cases not at all adapted to our climate. Therefore never
buy a tree, unless you know that it is grown by a reliable nurseryman in

your own state.

The peach succeeds in almost any soil, but it prefers sandy soil with red

clay subsoil to any ot her.

The following varieties are all thoroughly tested by me and 1 consider
them the best collection that can be made for our climate. They are select-

ed from 4<>0 different varieties and as each variety has a ripening period of

from 10 to lö days, peaches may be had all the time from the middl of

Ma\' until November. I have arranged them in order of ripening for the
convenience of t he buyer.

T ic
sHfiiHcb ift bie am meinen hiev angepflanzte Dbftart unb ba$ mit cedit, oenu

niebt* u.et)t über eine gute, reife, [a ftige Brunei). Veiocv luirb cue legten ^afyrc fo

üiel geflagt, bafj tue 93äume feine ftrödjte tragen, ami .sbeil luirb mobl bie kaufen



8. Our trees and plants are larger and better than ever before.

hnt S4)ulb haben, aber bie gröjjte Sdjulb liegt bavan, bajj bind) bie SsBaumageuteii

&aunte maffenbaft in ben 'lOutvft gebracht meinen, bie im Horben ober (Kalifornien

gegogen nutvben; (olcfte SBattme nntdifen fefjr gut abeu bringen nur boebft feiten g-vnebt,

befdialb pflanzt niemals $ftrftd)bäuine, menn ihr nicht beftimntt luijjt, bafj jie im 2-ü

ben gebogen finb. Tie biev folgenben Sorten jtnb bic heften au§ nabeln 400 Sorten
meldie idi bie lelvten 14 3at)ie hinbnvdi reuuebt habe. Sie finb bie riebet tvagenben,

nnb bringen bic fdiönften unb größten ^viidne bevoor. oebe 2 orte bat eine Greife

5cit bon 10 bis 15 £agen unb in biefei ßifte finb ade Sorten enthalten, bie bon

Witte 9J?ai bis ^touember reifen. Ter s}>fu|td)bauin gebeizt auf f a ft jebein ^oben,

am heften auf Sanbboben mit rotem ßetym al£ tlntergrnnb.

V

I. RlPENTNG HERE FEOM MAY 20 TO JlXE 1U.

Sneed, ripe 10 days before Alexander, of

Chinese type. Tree of vigorous growth and

drooping habit. The earliest peach in culti-

vation.

Greensboro, (new) earlier and larger than

Alexander, fine flavor and attractive ap-

perance. Mr. J. Van Lindley says the Tri-

umph is a great improvement over the

Alexander, but that the greater size and

beauty of the Greensboro will make it

a leading as well as a great market peach.

23 cts. each.

Dwarf Japan Blood, early, abundant, ear-

ly bearer, red, good.

Alexander, good quality, high color, flesh

greenish white.

Arkansas Traveler, better than Alexander.

Jessie Kerr, originated from seed of

Hales Early: about the size and season

with Alexander, bears well.

Love All, large, globular, dark red cheek,

very juicy and sweet, ripe with Alexander.

Triumph, (new,) "The earliest yellow

peach in the world.** A perfect yellow free-

stone, of excellent quality. Eipens after

Alexander. A good keeper, very prolific.

Two year old trees bore J bushel each.

Carman, (new.) the best Texas Seedling

Peach, size very large and of finest flavor,

ripening after Alexander, vigorous, pro-

lific. 25 cts. each.

Bokara, (new) the hardiest peach known.

It is of fine quality and a good bearer. 25c.

Honey, medium size, oblong, pointed,

very sweet, bears well, an early bloomer.

Alice Haubt, large, beautiful creamy skin

and white flesh, delicious, a sure bearer.

LT. Ripening Juxe 5 to 20.

Red River, original in Denison. Texas,

large, good, white, prolific.

Southern Early! this is the largest of all

early peaches, good quality, very prolific.

sweet and juicy.

Pearson, similar to Mamie Ross, but as

large as Chinese Cling. A perfect freestone,

ripe before Mamie Ross. It is a hardy, pro-

lific and a very valuable new peach.

June Rose, large, red cheek, white flesh,

one of the best early varieties.

Mamie Ross, a seedling of Chinese Cling.

Fruit very large, white, nearly covered

with delicate carmine: flesh white, juicy

and of good quality, a regular and very

prolific bearer.

Rogers, extra large, red cheek, juicy,

aromatic, sure bearer. A seedling of Chi-

- nese Cling and one of our best peaches.

Yellow Mystery, yellow freestone, early,

good

.

George the 4th, large, flesh white, red

cheek, productive, a good freestone.

\/ Aurora, very large, globular, red cheek to

the sunny side, juicy and of good flavor,

bears well. A fine new peach, freestone.

Cleveland Free, a seedling of Thurber.

Fruit large, creamy white, red cheek,

juicy, rich and excellent.

III. Ripening June 20 to July 15.

Mountain Rose, large, round, white flesh,

red cheek, free.

Pallas, large, flesh white, melting, with

a rich vinous aroma, profuse annual bearer.

Gen. R. E. Lee, cling, similar to Chinese

Cling, but earlier and more prolific.

Barnard, large, yellow, red cheek, very

productive, freestone.

Crosby, medium, fine rich yellow color

with streaks and shades of carmine.

IV. Ripening July 15 to August 10.

Carpenters Cling, large white with a tinge

of red. sweet, juicy, very productive.

Elberta, very large, yellow, red cheek,

free, firm, sure, prolific. Best of all.

Pra^t. Aery sweet, yellow, red cheek,

large. A fine good peach.



If von have Seedling Peach Seed, we will buy it. 9.

peac

srood

white flesh, red

Comal Cling, (new.) the best, largest and

finest yellow clingstone. The original tree

uns round growing behind an old house at

one ofiny neighbors Ten years ago. Fruit

very Large, dark yellow with dark red

Cheeks to the sunny side, flesh yellow, jui-

cy and sweet. Trees growing to a large

si/.e. Leaves very large. A regular bearer.

Ripens July l to l">.

V Old Mixon Cling, larg<

.

cheeks, prolific.

Jackson, a seedling of Chinese ( ling,

winch it resembles in every particular,

hut bears much better, clingstone.

Chilow, a large yellow peäch like Elber-

tä but a clingstone. Originated ueaa

stin. A good bearer and shipper.

Thurber, very large, white flesh

cheek, sure, productive.

Dr. Berckmans. a seedling of C

( ling. Si/.e large, creamy white, witli

lush cheek: flesh white, red to the stone:

melting, juicy, Vinous and of highest lla-

vor. freestone.

Lemon Cling, large, yellow, sure, a fine

ich.

V. Kii'KMNO AnirsT 10 TO SEPT. 1.

Gold Ball, a very large, round, yellow

clingstone. A valuable peach and a rapid

growing tree: ripens Aug. 15.

Mathews Beauty, a large, new. yellow

h of the Smock strain, but of extra

quality; very showey and a valuable

shipper. 25 cts. each.

Indian Free, large, globular, red, melting,

rich, sure, productive; a good late peach.

Ward's Late, large, globular, white, red

cheek, very good, prolific.

VI. Ripening Skit. 1 ro Oct. t.

Lemon Free, light yellow flesh, melting,

a large late peach: prolific.

Caruth. yellow freestone, very prolific

hardy and good quality.

VII. Ripening into October.

October Indian, medium, red. hardy, pro-

lific.

very large, yellow, crimson

the best late clingstone,

i remarkahly tine yellow free-

Henrietta,

cheek, sure:

Wonderful.

stone.

November.

ripe in Nov.

is che

Au-

latest of all peaches,

ood freestone. 25 cts.

True Honey Seedlings. Those who want

peaches every year and lots of them, ought

to plant the True Honey Seedling. 10 cents

each: SI per dozen.

SEEDLINGS of the very best varieties, w ill

bear well and bring good fruit. 10
V
cts. each.

Common Seedlings, extra strong. 5 cts.

euch: $4 per !<>»>.

Plums.

/„ order of ripening, 4 to d feet. 20 cents ra<-h; *2.25 per 12; $18 per 100.

Extra large, selected trees, 2"> cents each.

There is no fruit tree that bears such an abundance of fruit at so early

aI1 aÄe as does the plum. Many varieties bear the flrsl year after planting

and for this single reason it should be most extensively planted, A plum

tree requires very tittle care, bul for the tad thai it produces its fruit ...

sueba greal abundance, the tree does not live very long and now trees

ough1 l() be planted every year to always have an abundance of tins useful

fruit The American or Chickasaw varieties are mostly used tor preserves

and jelleys, while the Japanese varieties are nsed tor the table.



10. Look at our list of Can r<as and Gladioli; the best money can buy.

Eich loam with gravel subsoil is the best soil for plum culture, while
sandy soil is almost as good if manured.

The following is the best collection for the South and cannot be ex-
celled by any.

(Se giebt feinen anbeten pbftbaum; bet fdion fo jung nach bem uerp'jfah^en g-rüd}=

tc bemor bringt, aU bet Pflaumen baitm. $$m\ mandjen Sotten ftnb febon einjähri-

ge üBäume mit grüßten belaben. riefer Cbftbauni follte biet mcl)v angepflanzt teer*

ben, ba et ja roenig Guttut Derlängt nnb eine bet banfbatften Dbftarten ift. Tic
amertfanifdjen (Sorten eignen fidi befoubetd gut 511m cy inf oci:en uub bie japauefifdien

ftnb al§ Jafelobft f et) v beliebt. Da bet ^Pflaumenbaum in unferem Älimo fo über

reid) trägt, ift feine SebenSbauet t'ur;, nnb f 0 II tc man jebes 3abt einige *Bäume
anpflanzen um immer gefunbe, tra'genbe Zäunte ^u baben. Üieicber ^clpiilumcn fagt

ben Pflaumen am beften 511. golgenbe 3{u3it»afyl uon Sorten ift bie aUcrbefte für

ben Silben unb SSeften unb lann nidit übertr offen werben.

Prunus Pissardii, Myrobalan, ornamental. , White Kelsey, this is a duplicate in size

always purple, small, good. and shape of the common Kelsey. except it

McCartney, new, ofTe\as, larger than is of a pale, creamy color, almost white,

Wild Goose, 14 days earlier, egg-shaped, when ripe: does not rot before maturity

golden yellow color, enormous bearer. This like the Kelsey. it is much earlier to ripen

is the best yellow plum. 50 cts. and later to bloom; fruit of delicious flavor.

Mrs. Clifford, larger than Wild Goose, Red June, a vigorous, hardy, upright,

pear-shaped, red. meaty, with a tine pine- spreading tree, productive, fruit medium
apple flavor. deep vermillion red. flesh light lemon yel-

Excelsior, new, seedling of Kelsey Japan, low and of pleasant quality, early.

Fruit medium, sweet, juicy, melting, color Everbearing Plum. Chickasaw, medium,
reddish purple. A good early plum. 25 cts. red. meaty, juicy: tree a strong grower.

Yellow Nagate, Japanese, very large and This plum produces ripe fruit for a long

early, golden yellow, sweet and juicy, fair time, begins to ripen in June,

quality, prolific. Wassu, this is a valuable new plum. The

Wild Goose, Chickasaw, vigorous, red, growth of the tree, size of fruit, and pro-

large, very good, abundant wben fertilized, ductiveness are the same as the Burbank.

Mikado, a very large plum of greenish but the fruit is much sweeter and of a fine

yellow color, nearly round, very little sat- flavor, ripens a few days before Burbank.

ure, a rapid grower, more so than any Burbank, Japanese, seedling of Satsuma.

other. This is the most remarkable of all better bearer and much finer fruit, extra

plums for its enormous size, beauty and, large, purple skin, one of the best,

good quality. It is probably the largest'.
,

Cluck, new, Chickasaw, large red. cxeel-

plum in existance. 25 cts. lent flavor and a good heavy bearer. Ripe

Mariana, like Decaradeuc. vigorous, red. July 10th. Price 25 cts.

medium, good bearer, very fine for a shadev Normand's Japan, Japanese: new. beauti-

tree. 10 cts. each: $8 per 100: 6 to 7 feet, ful golden color, larger and better than

well branched, 25 cts. each. Burbank, apple-shape: ripe end of June.

Sweet Botan, Japanese, vigorous, purple, Wickson, Japanese, tree grows in vase

large, prolific, one of the best. form, sturdy and upright, very productive.

Hattankin No. 1, Japanese, early, yellow. The fruit is evenly destributed all over the

delicious flavor, very large. tree, it changes to white when about half

Gonzales, new, a cross between the grown and remains so until a few days be-

American and Japan plum. The fruit is as fore ripening, when it changes to a glow-

large as a large Botan, it is sweet and juicy ing carmine. Small stone, the flesh is of

and will keep a week after ripening in good fine texture, firm, sugary and delicious,

condition. The tree is a good grower and and will keep two weeks after ripening. A
is very prolific. It ripens the middle of fine, rare plum. 25 cts.

June. 25 cts. each. Satsuma, Japanese, largest size, dark



Do you love Palllis? We have ;i large selection of rare sorts. 1]

Mood red flesll, prolific.

Chabot, Japanese, Large, carmine red,

flesh yellow and solid, very productive.

Red Japan, Jajwncse, large, red, good,

prolific, enormous bearer.

Robinson. Chickasaw, large, blood red,

bears young, very prolific.

Kelsey's Japan, vigorous, greenish yel-

low, very large, excellent, prolific.

Japan No. 1. said to be one of the best of

the new Japan plums. Try ;i few trees.

Hale, tree good grower, fruit very large,

beautiful colored, of best quality, ripe Aug.

O-Hatankio, tree a good upright grower,

fruit medium, productive, ripe early.

Yone Momo, trees grow very fine and look

healthy, have not fruited it.

Hausmomo, trees fine healthy growers,

have not fruited it

.

Mulberries. ^m '

a (o 8 frit, ~2~) <-( iiis each; large, 50 a nts each; unless otherwise noted.

As shade tree for the chicken yard the mulberry is about t he best tree

t<> be bad. Chicken eat the Fruit as soon as it drops from the tree. The
liner varieties are also eaten by children. The tree grows very quickly and
is easily transplanted.

Sd)nttcnbaum unö für ben *MU)iterl)of fem» bet Maulbeerbaum nicht über

troffen lucrben, ba bie §»ül)ucr bie ai uch t gerne treffen, AUnber lieben bie grüßte

feljr. Ter Ü^aum luädift fd)nell unb iü leicht \\\ uerpflan^en.

Hicks Everbearing, profuse months, handsome and ornamental, the compact
tine grower for shade, and the hest of all head making a dense shade. Lar<»e deli-

trees for the fow l yard and for shade. cions fruit, lasts about two montlis. 25 cts.

Travis, everbearing, a magnificent tree, Russian, one of the hardiest and best for

the original grows in Travis Co. and has shade trees. Fruit small and will not drop

attained an enormous size. Of uniform, from trees when ripe, easy to transplant and

rapid and symmetrical growth, very quick grower. 6 to 8 feet, 20 cts. $2 per 12.

-^sfe^ Japan Persimmons.
'litis remarkabli Fruit (/<><s well all throughout tin South. 35 <-<iit* <<i<-h.

The Japanese Persimmon is the sweetest of all fruits. It ripens in fall, is

not good until after ihe first frost, that is, it can be used before that time
but it has not its right flavor before it is not frozen. As it ripens so late

when all other fruit is gone, it should be in every orchard.

The tree grows slowly and in a more shrubby than tree like form but it

bears, when quite young and produces its fruits in great abundance. The
young tree is however a little ditlieult to transplant, for it usually has but

one tap root. Late frosts often kill part of the twjgs but tin's never harms
the vigor of the tree much.

Tic japanifclje
Nlvrfimone ift bic füjjefte aller f^rüdjte into erft int Jpetbft, nadjbeiti

tie einen flehten §roft befommeu hat, geniejjbav. Ter SBaum nuicbft langfam unb ift

litcbv ^rraucbartio,, trägt aber (dir jung unb unehlich. Ter 33aum ift etwa* f d) in ic

via. umzupflanzen ba er nur eine luablmuruM bat, aueb toivb oac> .v>oh oft im ^rüb
jähr nach ber Steigung beö Saftet buvd) Spätfröfte getötet.

Hachija. very large, oblong, vermillipn, fine,

very tine. Tani Nashi or Seedless. Large, oblong, yel-

Hyakume. very Large, pound, vermillion, low. line for drying,

delicious, late. Yedoichi. Large, round, flat ;it stem, ver-

Kurokume. medium to large,, ihn at <t<-iii. million, best quality.



12. oliv ccutfdien spftajer, tauft von etnciit beutfd>en ^auht^ütifter.

Yemon. delicious when ripened in draw- Zinji-Maru. medium, round, red. very

ers or boxes covered tightly, tomato shape, fine, especially if frosted.

^ Pomegranates.

The pomegranate seems especially given to our dry climate. It succeeds
in any soil and bears regularly an abundance of the most refreshing fruit.

Little trouble is required for its culture. It is always free from all diseas-

es and grows in any deserted corner of the garden where no other fruit suc-

ceeds. The fruit is very sweet and refreshing and ripens during August and
September.

Ter Granatapfel tcbeint fpeciel für unfer fj£tjje§, tveefencs Stlima flefdjaffen \\\

tein, ba er audi in ber gröjjten X'üvvcpeii ot e nedi nuicbft; auch i ft er frei Don jeber

-n rauf bei t unb Ungeziefer. @r trägt reidj, Die g*rüd)te jinb grojj, rueim reif, fehl fitjj

unb uon erfrifdjenbem SStofyljgefdjmacf. Dieifqeif, §tuguft unb September.

G-LOSSY Foliage, rich double flowers, fol- succeed with little winter protection any-

lowed by large showy fruit. They are very where in Texas. It is a fruit without di-

popular as ornaments. 25 cts. sease and deserves extensive cultivation.

Spanish Ruby, the largest, finest and 50 cts. each,

most prolific of fruiting varieties. Will Jas. VlCK, new, large and fine. 25 cts.

Blackberries.

succession

.

The blackberry is not so successfully cultivated in

our part of the st- te as it is in North Texas, but the

Maye's Dewberry reaches its greatest perfection

here.. It produces fruit of enormous size, of

vor and in great abundance,
ought to have it.

jood fla-

Kverv lover of berrie

Tie ^Brombeere gebettet hiev nicht fo gut mie im uörbH?

dien bereis; aber bie Slnuibeere (Mays Dewberry) er

retebt hiev ihvc größte ^ollfommenheit. Sie bringt erftann-

lid) vcidie Ernten uon riefencjrojjen §rüd)tcn. 3cbcr ^Beeren

liebbaber feilte bauon pflanzen.

Maye's Dewberry, [like cut.) new. very

large, early, glossy black, highly flavored.

It roots deep, is very prolific and never

fails. Price. 50 cts. per 12: S3 per 100.

White Dewberry, ripe it days before

Mayes, a good, sweet berry. 50 cts. per 12.

Red or Pink Dewberry, like the White

Dewberry, from Denton Co. When fully

ripe the color is a rich pink. Eipens be-

tween the White and Mayes. 50 cts. per

12.

DALLAS, very vigorous, drooping, thorny,

productive, large, fine. 50 cts. per 12: $2.50

per 100: Si 2 per 1000.

Strawberries.

25 cents per 12; SI per 100; S5 per 1000.

To grow strawberries with success, irrigation is required

in Western Texas, but where water may be bad plentyfu!-

ly it is very valuable, being about the first fruit in spring.

IMC (Vvcbecvc faun in Sföeft icras unc nnberen trotfenen ©e*



SSir haben bie feinften 9tofen. feannafc, ©labioluS, i c r n r ä f c r unb Halmen. 13.

genben nur mit §>ülfe bau öetoäffetung gebogen toerben, in bann aber profitabel unb

bad cvffe Dbfi baö reift.

Michel's Early, earliest of all; large, lent market, pistilatc: needs Michel's Karl}'

vigorous, perfect flower-, a tine pollinator to fertilize it.

for other kinds. Bdbach No. 5, new. Large, handsome,

Crescent, early, prolific, bright, excel- productive, valuable, successful, pistilatc.

Raspberries.

50 cento per 12; $3 per 100.

The raspberry is not a plant for the South, but with
good care and irrigation good results are obtainable of

the follow variel ics.

Tic \m m bene gebebt beffet im Horben, golgenbe 2 orten fön

neu aber hier mit etiuao M'nilie unb SBetoäffetung gebogen roerbeu

CüTHBERT, fruit red. large, excellent productive. Werries of good size, sweet,

quality, prolific, ripens May. Gregg Large, late, black cap, popular.

Turner, hardy, early, strong growth.

Grapes. Standard List.

Tn vion. Finest quality. This Lis/ contains fh< Best and Mont Successful.

The grape thrives in almost any soil and is successfully grown all over
the South. With bu1 little skill and labor it brings abundant crops every
year. The Following arc the besl Southern varieties.

Tie Weintraube gebeizt raft in jebem 93oben unb in jeber «Segenb beS SübenS,
mit etwas Wüljc nnb Arbeit bringt fie reiche Gruiten, golgenbe (tnb gute Sorten.

Champion, large. Ives Seedling, medium, black, fair mar-

black, good quality, ket; wine sweet, free from disease. 5 cts.

market, vigorous. Worden, very large, black, good market:

prolific i 5 cts. improved Concord. u cts.

Moore's Early, very Niagara, large, white, very good table,

large. black, good and market grape, (i cts.

market. 6 cts. Martha, large, white, table, market. 6 cts.

Moore's Diamond. Concord, large, black, table, market. 5 cts.

one of the finest Am- Jacquez, ( Black Spanish: Le Noir. "Blue

erican grapes, in cts. French."') small, large cluster, black, red

wine. '1 years, 15 cts. sin per Kin.

Herbemont, (Me. Kee; Bottsi. '.Brown

French,"') small, large cluster, purple, Idl-

est quality, table. Wine, best old grain- in

Soul Invest Texas. 1 5 cts.

Lutie, 1"

of superior

rot: a very

Delaware,

(i cts.

rries large beautiful lilac color.

flavor and unusually free from

desirable grape. -J<> cts.

small, very tine, table, market.

Shade and Ornamental Trees.

6 feet, 25 ci nts; 8 feet. 8 t<> l<> feet

The physical welfare of yourself and those thai you bold dear is greatly

advantaged bv the trees and plants which surround vom- home. What a

deserted impression does a splciTdid house make, it' not a tree or plant is

near, and what a pleasant feeding comes to you if you sec a small hut sur-



14. . §of)en üiabatt geben mir für Qlnjjflansungen auf äirdiböfcn, ^dnüen ic

rounded by beautiful shade and ornamental trees! What comfort does not

a single shade tree afford the farmer when, after he comes home from his

toil in the field, he can recline under the same and take his afternoon nap.

Therefore plant shade and ornamental trees around your house and you
will be repaid for your trouble in many different ways.

£eine 3ufnebenheit, ©efnnbfyeit unb ^oblenicben liegt im anpflanzen uon

3diatten unb ßietlwumen um oetne 3Bpljming unb im *>ofe. *§a£ für einen oben

unb ungemütlichen ©inbruef madH ba* allerfdiönfte -paus, meun fein grüner isBauin

ober Strand] §u feben ift; unb n»a§ für einen einlabenben unb evfvifdjenbeii O'inbrucf

macfit fdion bic fletnfte glitte, menn üe tum 3d)attenbäumcn umgeben unb ein ßier-

ober Blumengarten bauor $u finben ift; bef;balb pflanU Sdjaticnbämne, gieifhttu*

dier unb Blumen, ihr toerbet reichlich belohnt burch ben ©enuf,, meld en ihr laian

empfinbet.

Pyramidal Arbor Yite, will make a

large tine evergreen shade tree, quick grow-

ing, easily transplanted. Trimmed, with

straight stem, 5 to 6 feet. 50 cts. 3 to 5 feet.

25 cts. untrimmed, 2 to 3 feet. 15 cts. each.

LlGUSTRüM JEPONICUM, makes a splen-

did evergreen shade tree. Leaves dark

green, pointed. 2 by 2i inches long: pro-

duces large bunches of creamy white flow-

ers, followed in autumn by purple ber-

ries. Price of trees, well trimmed. 5 to 0

feet. 75 cts. 6 to 7 feet, well headed. S2.

American Elm, broad leaved, long lived,

easily transplanted. 5 to 6 feet, 25 cts.

COTTONWOOD, a delightful, quick growing-

shade tree.

"Weeping "Willow, succeeds well on deep,

rich soil. 25 cts.

Umbrella China, a native of Han-is Co..

and now widely known over the State. It

is the finest and quickest growing of all

shade trees. I think I have the largest

stock of them in Texas. (See cut.)

7 to 8 feet, branched, extra large. 50 cts.

5 to 6 feet, branched, 25 cts.

3 to 4 feet, not branched. 15 cts. each.

Shrubs.

AH tested and successful in Texas.

All the following shrubs have been tested for years and found to be espe-

cially adapted to the South. I have a splendid stock of fine plants for this

year's trade.

Me bic folgenben ftnb feit fahren hier ncrfudit unb ale bie heften für unfee

ma gefuiiben morbcn. 3d) babe einen grojjen Herrath bauon unb ftarfe, fväfttgc

Mangeit.

Calycantus, Sweet Scented Shrub, flow-

ers purple, very double and deliciously fra-

grant: remains in bloom lor a long time.

Price 25 cts.

Chrysanthen™ Peach, an accidental

Seedling. Flowers light rose, double, outer

petals broad, center petals beautifully quill-

ed like a Chrysanthenum. 15 cts.

CITRUS Trifoliata, a dwarfish, handsome

evergreen, blooming profusely all summer
Makes a lovely specimen alone, with bright

small oranges, not edible. 15 cts.

Althea Banner, double striped, white,

pink and red. A very beautiful sort. 25 cts.

Althea, double red, purple and white,

splendid perpetual bloomers. 25 cts

Althea Totus Alba, single, pure pearly

white: dwarf habit: earliest of all Altheas



©ebvfludjt 3bt 1000 33dume, fo fdiveiut um wnfcvc (SnaroS greife 15

1o bloom, and blooms freely. Don't over-

look this sort, because it is Single -it is

very desirable. "J"> eta

Crape Myrtle, crimson, pink and scarlet,

fine, strong hushes. 25 cts.

Crape Myrtle, white. 35 cts.

Forsythia. Golden Bell, foliage deep

green; flowers bright yellow. A line hardy

shrill) and one of the earliest to (lower in

spring. 26 cts.

Lilac, large, purple, well-known favor-

ite. 15 ets.

Hydrangea Paniculata, h popular and

ornamental shrub. The hush comes into

bloom in July, yielding profuse, massive

cone Shaped (lowers of white color. The

period of bloom being late and prolonged

for two oi- three months. _>."> cts.

Lilac Japanese Tree, white, growing 15

to 20 feet in [light. Flowers creamy white

in long thyrses. "2"> ets.

Philadelphia or Mock Orange, white.

sweet scented. 20 ets.

Pomegranates, flowering Double Red.

Double White and Variegated. 26 ets.

Spirea van Hodteii, large, white flowers.

Broad-leaved Evergreens.

Those are easily transplanted and grow very rapidiv. therefore they
should never he overlooked when ordering You will always have a vacanl

place for a few. All the leaves should however he cut off before planting,

otherwise they often fail to grow.

gblgcnbes jiufc bte alleulveften Sorten unb füllten ntcfyt iiberfefyen Herbert. 2ic finb

Ictdit unb fidicv \w nciprlair, c:i, nur foflte beim uerpfianjen nfleS öaub abßefcfymtten

werben, fünft uertrorfnen fic häufig.

^uxus Arborea, ör English Tree Box.

succeeds almost everywhere, it is of rather

slow growth, compared with other ever-

greens but remarkable for its longevity,

and finally gets to he 10 to 12 feet high.

Strong hushes. 2~> Cts. each small plants

for hedges, $4 per 100. The Buxus makes

the finest evergreen hedge.

Buxus Trimifolia, a small leaf dwarf box,

very choice. 25 ets.

The Buxus are one of the finest ever-

greens and stand the smoke and dust of

large cities well. (Jive them a trial.

Cape Jasmin, this lovely plant is too well

known to need description. 1 to 2 feet, 35c.

California . Privet, splendid for speci-

mens, screens or hedges. 2 to feet. 1(1 ets:

for hedging. $3 per l 00. Have large slock.

Japan Privet, this is the best of all pri-

vets, having dark green, pointed leaves, •>

by 21 inches, fast growth: tine for hedges

or single specimen, it produces large

hunches of creamy white flowers. It is

strictly evergreen. sr> per 1<><>.

Euonimu8 Japonicus, one of the fastest

growing evergreen shrubs, suitable for

either hedges or single specimen; can he

greatly improved by cutting hack to induce

bushy form. No evergreen has such a

bright, dark green color in winter as this.

For quick results this excels. Fine strong

plants, 20 ets: small plants for hedges. SC

per KM).

Euonimus Japonicus Varigata. this is the

best variegated sort in existence, having a

handsome, compact growth, foliage mar-

gined and splashed with silvery white.

20 ets: $2 per 12,

Magnolia Grandiflora, one of our grand-

est evergreens. 2 to :» feet, go ets.

Japan Medlar, (he fruil is like ;i small

plum, yellow and of delicious taste, leaves

large, blue green. One of our most beauti-

ful broad—leaved evergreens* 50 ets.

Pittosporum Tobira. (he finest of all ever-

green BhrubS, which is well adapted for

trimming, arrows round and compact . 50 ets.

Cone-bearing Evergreens.

We do not think' that we exaggerate when we >; ( y that we have the larg-

est stock of tlx' cone-bearing evergreens in the Stale. AW have in fact
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almost overstocked ourselves with them, and can afford to sell extra fine
plants at a very low price. I grow all and only such varieties that succeed
in Texas. Sizes are from one foot up to seven feet and the prices, as you
will notice, are lower than those of any other nursery, taking- in considera-
tion the quality of the plants.

3d) glaube nicht $u bid $u fagen menu id) behaupte btefeä oabi ben größten slnn-
ratb nub bic reimten (Sremplarc Don immergrünen i'iauclböhent in £exa£ui haben,
od) habe alle Birten mcldie hier gereiften unb alle (Shöjjen uon einem ,yuf$ an b i 0 tu

fieben gujj *>obe, unb mirb mein sßrei3 niebrtger fein, a 1 0 irgenb ivq anber$, für
SSaaren berfelben Ooüte.

Biota Aurea Nana, a new Golden Arbor effective. 2 to 3 feet, 50 c:ts.

Vita? of a dwarf and compact habit, a per- Rosedale Arbor Vitas. very compact
feet gem for small gardens or cemetery lots, growth, with the sugar-loaf form of the
will not grow higher than 4 to 5 feet. 13 to Golden Arbor Vitas, but with line, cedar
18 inches high, 50 cts. 10 to 12 inches. 2:

Golden Arbor Vitae, this is the handsomest
and most compact of the Arbor Vita?»,

green with a beautiful golden tint. True
grafted trees, 3 to 4 feet. 50 cts: 1 to 2 feet,

25 cts.

Pyramidal Arbor Vitae. 3 to 4 feet, 25 cts:

1 to 2 feet. 15 cts.

Chinese Arbor Vitae. dark green, vigorous,

hardy, desirable. 3 to 5 feet, 25 cts: 1 to 2

feet. 15 cts.

Biota Elegantissima. (new Golden Arbor
Vitae,) in summer the young growth is

bright golden yellow, but changes in win-

ter to a purple or chocolate color: in cold

weather the tips of the twigs on the sunny
side of the tree are bright yellow, as if stud-

ded with golden bends: verv distinct and

like foliage 0f a blush cast. Makes a beauti-

ful ornament: perfectly hardy and of vigor-

ous growth. The most beautifid of.all Ar-

bor Vitaes. 2 feet, 25 cts: 3 feet, 50 cts: ex-

tra large, tine plants. 75 cts.

Compacta Arbor Vitae, a compact habit of

the Golden, but a lively dark green color:

some prefer this to the Golden. True graft-

ed trees. 3 to 4 feet. 50 cts: 1 to 2 feet. 25c.

Red Cedar, one of the best evergreens, ex-

tra line, trimmed plants. 2 to 3 feet. 35 cts.

Cupressus Pyramidalis, this is a beautiful,

tall, columnar evergreen, does well in Tex-

as, a little tender in far north. 2 to 3 feet.

50 cents.

Cupressus Horizontalis, like above, of rap-

id growth, but branches spreading. 2 to 3

feet. 25 cts: 3 to 4 feet. 50 cts.
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Roses.

Strong. Open ground. <>>n year
y
26 cents} $2.50 />< r 12.

Two years and budded on Manetiii. ; >~> cents each; $3.60 pry 12.

Our collection of varieties is very

complete. We have roses graft.ed on

Manettii and also on their own roots.

Grafted on Manettii the roses are

much healthier, they bloom more
profusely and the flowers are rich,er

and deeper in color than those of the

roses on their own roots. But they
require a little more attention than

roses on their own roots, as the Ma-
nettii root often sprouts from below
the grafl and these sprouts have to

he removed as soon as they appear
above the ground, for they consume
all the vigor of the plant and if nol

kept back they soon overpower the

graft. This, however, is just what
people, who have hut a small garden
and little work to do, like, as it gives
opportunity to work amongsl the

plants.

My roses are all grown in the open field, strong and healthy plants that

grow in any garden and bloom the first year after planting. They are not

so apt to die after transplanting as roses growr in the greenhouses. Roses
like those, that I herewith offer, are nowhere to he bought for less than 50
or 7") cents. The following list contains the finest and most beloved roses

in cultivation, no better collection can he made.

Wein Donath nn 'Hofen unb oie 9luSn)al)I bet Sorten i ft fefjr veid). 3d) babe fel

6ige ocreeelt auf Wanerti 3©ur$eln unb arch auf ihre eigenen SSSur^eln. 9Iuf 9Jta

nelti SS?iir;,clti reiecelt pub fie gefiinber, irad)fen fchneller, bliibrn icicb unb iff bie

^lütbe befonberS a,rojj nut Don reidjer Aavbe, aber ber Maufev mujj tiufpaffcn, bafj

er alle I riebe, welche an* ben milben 3£ur$eln fommen, entfernt, f on ft iibemuicbern

fie poö eoele *>oU uffb man bat fcblie*;licb nur eine roilbe Stofe.

Weine JJlofen ftnb frarfc, in freiem gelbe ßenmcfjfenc S8iif<fje, oie ^cn (jaulen

Pommer fjtnb'urd) geblüht hoben unci fijib ja nicht mit oen im Horben tu ^leibhan

fern rje^oiicnen, ft tiflerlangen ^ opfpflanum ;u Dertu ect) fein. Tiefe Siefen, welche ich

hier offerire, werben oon an bereu \u 50 bid 7~> (£entä angeboten. Jolgenbe Öifte ent

hält bte heften unb nflerfeinjren [Roferi Ivel die e» ajebt unb fann feine beffere s
)\\\*

wohl n-etroffen meinen.

KV ERBLOOMING.
Alfred Calombe. carmine-crimson, Large

and full.

American Beauty, dark, rich crimson, ex-

quisite shade, Inr^e flowers.

Anna de Diesbach, ;i superb flower <»f im-

mense size. Rich, dazzling crimson,

Baroness Rothschild, bright pink.

Captain Christy. extra large, flat flowers,

color pale peach, deepening ;it center to

clear rose.

Celene Forester. Noisette. Pale yellow.

Champion of the World, ;i remarkable new

sort, which combines the most desirable

qualities, ft is a perpetual bloomer, sum-
mer and winter. The flowers, which are

produced in the greatest profusion, are

perfectly double and of perfect shape, they
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are of a deep rosy pink and delightfully

fragrant.

Charles Darwin, brownish crimson, shad-

ed violet, tine in autumn. Budded, 35 cts.

Chlothilde Supert, Polyantha Kose, pearl

white, very double and sweet.

Dinsmore, a continuous bloomer of dwarf,

compact habit. Flowers are large and very

double, of a beautiful deep crimson shade.

Duchess of Mbany, very large, deep pink,

full and highly perfumed.

Etoile de Lyon, sulphur yellow, very

large, full and fine form: one of the best.

Frank Vestal, bright rosy pink, large and

a free bloomer.

Giant of Battle, rich red, large and full,

sweet, a good rose.

Gloria Lyonaise, white, tinted with yel-

low: large, full and of splendid shape.

Grand Mogul, Black Rose, flowers large,

Arery double and sweet, color dark crimson.

This rose and the Charles Darwin are the

darkest roses known.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, (Hy. Tea.)

pure ivory white, fine buds and fine flow-

ers. A splendid grower. 35 cts.

La France, strong, upright, very large,

full, delicate pink, sweet, profuse.

Mad. Caroline Testout, the petals are large

and of the elegant La France form, exqui-

sitely edged and bordered with clear silvery

rose. Both flowers and buds are extra large

and of very elegant form: the color is bril-

liant satiny rose, deepening at center to

clear red. One of the best new roses.

Mad. Lambard, a first class rose for bed-

ding: extra large full flowers: very double

and sweet: color a beautiful shade of rosy

bronze, passing to salmon and fawn, beauti-

fully shaded with carmine: an elegant rose.

Mad. Pernet Ducher, a good, well formed

bud: color a light canary yellow. The fin-

est distinct yellow Hybrid Tea.

Malmaison, this is certainly one of the

choicest roses and for general cultivation

unsurpassed. The color is a beautiful, rich,

creamy flesh, with a rose center: flowers

very large, perfectly double and deliciously

fragrant: a strictly first class rose in every

respect

.

Marie Guillot, moderate grower, white,

large, very full, none finer.

Marie van Hutte, light canary yellow,

sometimes almost white. Very large and

perfect

.

Marshal P. Wilder, dark red Hy. Perpet-

ual, flowers large and perfect in form,

bright cherry red. A strong and healthy

grower.

Merveille de Lyon, large, pure white, a

sport of the B. Rothschild and a beautiful

rose.

Meteor, deepest crimson, large and dou-

ble, a beautiful free bloomer.

Paul Neyron, deep pink, very large, an

extra fine rose and very free bloomer. Bud-

ded upon Manetti. 35 cts.

Perle des Jardins, golden yellow, large,

double, free bloomer: the finest yellow rose

in cultivation.

Prince Camille de Rohan, one of the dark-

est colored roses: very dark velvety crim-

son. A prolific bloomer and the flowers arc

of excellent form and size.

Princess Sagan, dark crimson, color excel-

lent, but flowers rather small, free bloomer.

Queen of Queens, light rose with darker

edge, dwarf; free bloomer.

Roger Lambelin, color crimson purple,

petals laced and edged white. The flower

resembles a double petunia.

Triumph de Pernet Pere, magenta red,

passing to rich crimson, flowers large: a

free bloomer.

Ulrich Brunner, the flowers are good siz-

ed and of fine form, with shell shaped pe-

tals, an abundant bloomer, color cherry red.

Vick's Caprice, a beautiful striped rose,

perfectly hardy, color bright rose, distinct-

ly striped deep carmine or crimson.

Viscountess Volkestone, always scarce: a

gem among roses: very large with very

large petals, color white illuminated with

shell pink. 35 cts.

White La France, pure white, large flow-

er, free bloomer, strong grower.

Rogusa Alba, this fine little rose is a na-

tive of Xorthern Texas. The foliage is fine-

ly cut and shining as if varnished: the

growth is of dwarf habit. The flowers are

single of a creamy white color changing to

rose, sometimes to yellow. In fall and win-

ter the bushes are full of cherry-red rose

apples, so this plant will be an ornament

all the year round. 15 cts: $51.50 per 12;

S10 per 100.

CLIMBING EOSES.
Climbing Meteor is of strong, vigorous
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habit of growth, producing in great profu-

sion throughout the season magnificently

formed buds and flowers, which in color

are a dark velvety crimson, the equal of

any rose in cultivation, and. if anything,

more glowing than its illustrious parent.

Climbing Perle des Jardins, a sport from

Perle (It's Jardins, the most popular of all

yellow Tea roses. Climbing I'erle is ;i

strong, vigorous climbing Tea, with beau-

tiful, large, double, golden yellow (lowers:

larger and brighter than Perle.

Climbing Souvenir de Wooten, a grand

new rose. A sport from Souv. de Wooten.

producing its superbly formed flowers in

meat profusion; color bright magenta red.

passing to violet crimson. The (lowers are

large, full and regular, with thick, leathery

petals, deliciously tea scented, beautiful in

hud. splendid outdoor climber.

La Marque, purest white: a splendid clim-

ber and the freest and finest for winter-

blooming; has to be trimmed and trained

well.

Marshal Niel, beautiful deep yellow, very

large, full, globular form, sweet, free bloom-

er; the finest climbing rose. Budded upon
Manet t i. :!."> cts.

Mary Washington, a hardy, perpetual

blooming climber; producing large, double,

snow white blossoms in great profusion

from spring until frost. It is a sweet and

most valuable sort.

W. Allen Richardson, the coloring of this

rose is simply exquisite. The base and badfc

of the petals are a bright yellow, the cen-

ter highly colored with glowing copper and

rose: first class climber. Try it .

MOSS KOS KS.

Crimson Globe.

Glory of Mosses, clear pink, very mossy
hud.

Mausseline, large, full, color pure white

to rosy l>lush: a continuous bloomer.

Hardy Climbers.

These longlived plants are the most popular and best For the South to

cover arbors, galleries, old trees etc. in a very short time.

Tiefe luisbnuemoen Kletterpflanzen jtnö

nnb eignen fid) befonberä für Saubeit, v
)

men. Baiinen it. f. m.

bie betiebften nnb betten für ben Süben
*eranbii3 nnb überranfen Don alten $$'äii

Wisteria, a beautiful, vigorous climber,

that bears transplanting well. Produces

large clusters of bluish purple, pea-shaped

flowers. -IT) cts. each.

Trumpet Creeper, a clinging vine of

rampant growth: clings to wood or stone,

walls or trees: very hardy, produces (dus-

ters of long, trumpet-shaped, orange-scarlet

flowers from early spring to late fall. I5cts.

Evergreen Honeysuckle, strong grow-

ing, a perfect evergreen and an abundant

bloomer, very fragrant, flowers open w hite

changing to yellow. -Ji) cts.

Japan Golden Honeysuckle, a beautiful

evergreen vine with a dark green foliage,

netted and mottled with gold, flowerS

white and very desirable. The leaves

change to dark green and purple in winter.

2a ets.

Chinese Matrimony Vine, when train-

ed, is ;i most vigorous and desirable

hard]) climber. It sends out numerous side

branches, so that it covers n great space in

a short time and every new vine is :tt once

covered with bright purple flowers, which

are succeeded by brilliant scarlel berries

nearly an inch long. The contrast between
the dark green foliage and shining scarlet

fruit is beautiful. 16 ets. each.

SMILAX LANCEOLALA, an evergreen climb-

er, foliage glossy green. ;i strong grower

after it is established. Suitable for screen-

ing porches and hiding fences. •>') ets.

Ornamental Grasses.

No garden is complete without a tew

so easily transplanted and grow with

afford to have them. The beautiful n

Oi these b

BO little (

lumea thev

•;uit if ill

are. th;

product

grasses. They a re

il everybody can
• keep f"f years if
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cut at the right time and properly dried.

$ein ©arten ift bottftänbig in toeifern biefe fdiönen Biergräfer reden, unfc ba fie

fo tetcfit $u nerpflan^en jtnb unb raft gar. feine ^jtege bean (punch en, fo foflte ctii

jeber einige pflanzen, ba ja audi bie ^lütben fö beliebt fiir Sträuße nnb 3>afcn

ftnb nnb toenn gut gettocEnet, oabvc lang galten.

Aurea Linearis, foliage beautifully linedEulalia Japonica

Zebrina. (Zebra
Grass,) bright
green blades with

white bars across

them: grows to a

height of five to

six feet, producing

fine lace-like
plumes which will

last for years if cut

when fresh . Per-

fect hardy. 15 cts.

Eulalia Japonica Variegata, a variegated

hardy grass from Japan. In appearance it

somewhat resembles the Ribbon grass,

while in a young state. It forms compact

clumps, six feet in diameter; its flower

stalks are very graceful and numerous.

15 cts.

Eulalia Univittatae, very hardy and grace-

ful, with elegant little plumes. 2 to 3 feet.

15 cts.

Gynerium Argenteum, (Pampas Grass,)

enormous bunches of long, handsome, dark

green blades, producing long stalks of sil-

ver-white plumes. 5 to 6 feet. 25 cts.

with gold: of compact and dwarf habit.

50 cts.

Gynerium Elegans, plumes silvery white,

produced upon very long stems: blooms

early: a graceful pew variety. 4 to 5 feet.

25 cts.

Gy. Roi des Roses, plumes very compact,

of a delicate rose color, very tine blooming
and compact growing: new variety. 5 to 6

feet. Above cut is from a photo. 25 cts.

Eriantus Ravenna. (Mock Pampas.) the

plumes last outdoors for several months,

and are borne profusely: 8 to 10 feet. 20 cts.

Lemon Grass, came from Malabar, where,

as in many other parts of the world, the tea

made from it is a favorite beverage. A de-

lightful perfume is extracted from the

leaves. Highly valued for its medicinal

properties and sweet fragrance, height

4 to 5 feet. Large clumps. 25 cts.

Texas Blue Grass, this is one of the har-

diest and best winter grasses for our cli-

mate, it is also a good lawn grass. 1 foot

high. 100 plants, 25 cts.

Palms.

The palm is becoming more and more popular amongst the ladies as a
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decorative plant for the conservatory, dining room etc. To accommodate
ouf customers we have grown some fine specimens of the two most well-

known varieties. We can however furnish many other palms. at low rates.

'The prices include 8 and 10 inch pots.

Tic Valine i ft in lebtet 3eit bio beliebteste unb begefyrtefte Sicr^ftan^c für ba8

(SenmchSfyauS, ^Soljnjimmer unb für beforationö ßtueefe. 3d) fitere f)ter nur ^net

ber gefud)te{ten Sorten auf, welche id) in fdjönen, ftarfen (5'rcntplavcn oorratfyig ba

be; bocf) faun id) biele anbere Sorten \u einem niebrigen greife liefern. Ter ^reis

ift mit 8 otei 10 »ölligem £opf.

Cycas Revoluta, (Sago Palm,) hardy, has

a great number of beautirul pinnate, dark

green leaves, it is a magnificent plant,

available for scenic planting in the open

air, and grand for apartments

inch pots, $1.50 to $5.

Latania Borbonica, the well known Chi-

nese fan palm. Leaves are fan-shaped and

of a pleasant shade of green. Very popular

in decorative work, and capable of stand-

ing considerable cold. In 6 and S inch pots,

In 8 and 10 $1.50 to $3.

I also keep iu stock many other varieties

of palms at low prices.

Cannas.
Dry, divided roots, the best to transplant,

15 cents each; $1.50 per 12.

This is one of the most thankful of flowers. It

produces its flowers from spring until the frost

kills the tops of the plant, and in such different

and exquisite colors, that nobody can help admir-
ing them. The plant needs plenty of watering and
can only be had where there is a plentiful supply
of same.

S)tefeS ift cine ber banfbarften SsBluroen, bo fie bom
grüfyjafjr bi8 jum *>evbft, menu ber gfoft ihren 3Biid)8

cnbet, blüht unb jtoar in fold) frtfeben, leudjtenben

färben, bap einem ein blütjenbeö Qtanna*5öeet grofje

greube
1

bereitet. Triefe $flan$e gebraucht biel SBaffer

unb tann nur bort gebogen werben, um foldjeö jur

9$erfüo,ung fr cht.

Alphonse Bouvier, foliage green, habit the best varieties in cultivation,

compact and dwarf: flowers of a brilliant Madame Crozy, habit of growth is vigor-

crimson, very large and produced in large, ous and dwarfish, foliage dark green, flow-

branching steins, a grand variety ers closely set on branching stems, orange

Alsae, pale sulphur-yellow, changing to crimson, bordered with yellow: very heal-

white, one of the very best Cannas.

Antonie Crozy, rich crimson, large dow-

ers, one of the best.

F. Newessel, flowers of a bright crimson

color, overlaid with orange: Z\ feet.

Florence Vaughan, flowers very Large and

broad, yellow, spotted bright scarlet; free

blooming and strong habit. This is one of

thy and valuable.

Maurice Reveire, flowers dark crimson,

foliage brownish green: 4 feet.

Nelly Bowden, flowers golden yellow,

changing to center orange red; valuable:

3£ to 4 feet.

Paul Bruant, dwarf habit, foliage green,

edged purple, flowers orange-scarlet.

Sefet ,,*yclfc> tutb grillt," 325 @lm @t. DattaS, £era8.

Read „CLARIIHiES STOCK FARM ER." Box L, San Antonio. Texas.

Sefet bie „Wrfcr unb (^ortenbou Teilung/' AVilmanfee, S05t«.
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Gladiolus.

Bulbs, extra large. H to 2 inches in diameter of the finest varieties

that money can buy, 5 cents each; 50 cents per 12; $2.50 per 100.

The gladiolus blooms only once, and although its

beauty only lasts a short time it is beloved by every-
body who knows it. The flowers are borne on spikes
2 to 3 feet long and bloom in succession for about 8

to 14 days, the lower flowers blooming first. To have
a continuance of bloom the bulbs ought to be planted
at intervals every two weeks, from March first until

the end of May. My bnlbs are evtra large, well ma-
tured and taken onlv from the finest varieties.

unb Wax pflanzen

Me iu fyaben ift.

Tie ©labioluJ blübt nur einmal, bodj ift Me sIMütf)c eine

wahre Stacht, ba jeber ©tengel eine untere g-arbe aber

3d)atttrung f) ernor bringt. Um lange ^c\t Don biefen präaV
tigen SBIumen \xx haben, fottte man Knollen im Wärt, 5lpril

Steine Knollen ftnb grojj vmb geutnb nnb Me fehifte l'iifdnmg

Try a hundred of my extra large and ex- Buff, Salmon, Lemon, Pink, Rose, White, Ma-

tra line bulbs, and have the grandest flower roon. Cherry, Scarlet, and in fact all odd

you ever saw of all colors, Yellow, Crimson, marked sorts that one can think of.

Flowers and Plants.

Carnations, grown from the finest seed

that money can buy, 10 cts. each; SI a doz.

Pinks, (gebemelfe,) finest mixture of white

and light colors. 5 cts; each: 50 cts. per doz.

Diantus, j^aifeoietfe,) large, double mix-

ed. 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per dozen.

Pansy Plants grown from extra line seed,

fancy mixed, 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

Resurrection Plant, very peculiar; when
dry it can be laid away for years, but at

any time, when placed in a dish of water,

it will revive, open out and look like a

beautiful fern. If planted in a moist, shady

place, it will grow nicely. 15 cts: 2 for 25c.

Caladium Esculentum, (Elephants ear) one

of the most effective plants for planting out

upon the lawn. It will grow in any good

garden soil, and is of the easiest culture:

but to obtain the best results it should be

planted in rich compost and plentifully

supplied with water. Large, strong bulbs.

15 cts. each; SI.50 per doz.

Malvaviscns Drumondii, a native of Texas,

producing during the summer a profusion

of nice scarlet flowers and edible fruit. 15

cts. each; §1.50 per doz.

Seeds.

We have ourselves grown the following seeds. They are fresh, true to

name and sure to germinate, and by far cheaper than if bought from seed-

men, as Ave give larger packages.

^olgenbe Sämereien habt id) felbft gebogen unb ftnb felbige ftifdj unb fei m fähig,

unb lueit billiger ale bet '3aamenf)anblern, ba icb größere ^aefete gebe.

Pinks, best mixed, 5 cts. per package. Canna Seeds, best varieties mixed, 15 cts.

Diantus, best mixed, 5 cts. per package, per ounce.

Japanese Morning Glory, 5 cts. package. Cypress Vine, a most beautiful climber.

Coxcomb, best mixed, 5 cts. a package. with delicate, dark green, feathery foliage,

Double Zinnias, all colors, mixed. 5 cts. and an abundance of bright, star shaped.
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scarlet and white blossoms. 5 cts. package.

Sophora Speciosa, known as Mountain
Laurel, (33udj86aum,) ;m evergreen tree,

growing to the height of 20 feet. The foli-

age is of a bright, dark green color all win-
ter; it produces early in February an abun-
dance of sky blue and sometimes white
flowers, in large clusters and delightfully

fragrant. In fall, bean-like seeds ripen of

red or yellow color. This tree can not be
transplanted, it must be grown from seed.

Trice of seed, 15 cts. an ounce; $1.50 pound.

Mexican June Corn, this corn will bring a

good crop if planted in June, it stands our

dry, hot summer well. 10 cts per pound;

$1.50 per biiishel.

Sweet Potatoe, small seed for planting,

i

of the genuine Red, the finest of all Sweet

j

Potatoes. $1 per bushel.

Yellow Yam, a very sweet potatoe, small

! seed, $1 per bushel.

A mis ciientes en Mejico
May grato me es el noticiar ;i mis numerosos favorecedores en Mejico que he

cultivado exclusivamente para ellos un vasto campo de ärboles frutales y plantas de-

lo mas rico y selecto en esta especialidad, pues siempre he notado su predilecciön

por todas aquellas de superior calidad.

Dichos ärboles y plantas estän adaptados especialmente para el clima de Mejico,

y para su remisidn procuramos escoger todos aquellos que se hallan en mejor condi-

ciön y tijamos tcda nuestra atenciön en su empaque para que lleguen ä su destino

sin di\ 'rioro alguno, y con lo mayor eticacia: pues todo esto nos ha contribuido

much<> para acreditar ä nuestra casa, y que haya llegado al grado de popularidad

que hoy en dia goza en Mejico.

Respecto ä los precios, prometemos en relaciön con nuestros articulos, serän

sumamente baratos y que ninguna otra casa ya en los Estados Unidos ö en cual-

quier otro pais pueda competir, en lo antesdicho con la nuestra.

Los pedidos que tengan ä bien hacercenos serän esmeradamente atendidos y
en obsequio de eJlos ofrecemos que siempre que estos excedan de $10.00 diez pesos

Moneda Americana, serä su remisiön libre de todo gasto ä cualquiera estaciön

de ferrocarril en la Repüblica; en caso de que el pedido no acendiese ä dichos

$10.00 en tal caso los gastos que origine, serän por cuenta del comprador.

(Jorao el tiempo que tengo designado para remitir mis plantas y ärboles es

exclusivamente de el 1- de Nov. ä el 1- de Marzo; suplico ä todos los que deseen

poseer algunas de estas. aprovechen de este tiempo para hacerlo.

si deseasen detalles de tal ö cual pianta ö ärbol pueden dirijirsenos, y les

eorresponderemos eon todo gusto.

Los precios que ä continuaeiön anotamos, son en oro ö Moneda Americana.

Manzanos, clase superior, de gran vigorosidad y fortaleza, cada uno 50 c.

Perales, „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ 75

Melocotoneros,

Almendras,
Albaricoqueros,

Nectarinos,

Cerezos,

Ciruelos,

rioreras,

Higueras,

Guayacano,
Granados,

50

60

60

60

60 c.

60 c.

50 c.

50 c.

50 c



24. Kuestros ärboles estän adaptados especialmente pata.el clima de Mejico.

Zarzamoras por docena $1.00; por cien $5.00,.

Fresales „ „ $0.50: „ „ $2.00.

Frambuesos „ „ $1.00; „ „ $5.00.

VINAS, cada uiio 25 c: por cien $15.00.

Arboles de Heemoso follage, que producen deliciosa sombra. cada uno $1.00.

Arbustos de Preciosa apariencia, para adornos de jardines y parques. cada

uno 50 c. y $1.00.

Siempre Verdes, cada uno 50 c. y $1.00

Siempre Vivas, (arbusto de menos talla,) Golden Compacta y Rosedale. cada

uno 2 pies $1.00; 3 pies $1.50.

Siempre Vivas. Chinese, Pyramidalis, etc. 2 ä 4 pies, cada uno 50 c.

Cedro Rojo, 2 ä 3 pies, cada uno $1.00.

Eosales Ixjertados en Maxettt, una fina y extensa variedad. de todos hermosos

colores, 2 anos, cada uno 50 c.

Rosales de Exredadeea. en distintos colores. cada uno 50 c.

Plaxtas Ornamentales, (ornamental grasses.) cada uno 50 c.

Caxxas, 25 colores diferentes, cada uno 50 c.

Gladiolas, cada uno 10 c. por docena 75 c. y por cien S5.00.

Claveles y Clavellixas de hermosos colores y gran magniricencia, por docena

$1.00.

Para todas aquellas personas que deseen hacer grandes plantaciones tengemos otros

ärboles de menos longitud y los que podemos ofrecerles ä precios excesivamente

bajos.

Toda la correspondencia sirvanse dirijirla ä

Comal Springs Nursery,
New Braunfels, Comal Co.

Texas.

Send for a free

Specimen Copy of

Claridges Stock Farmer,
And see if you can "figger out" why, being a Monthly, it

sells at a Dollar a Year, like Locke's trees, when a Dollar

a Year is all other publishers can get for their Weeklies.

CLARIDGES STOCK FARMER enters its fifth volume this

fall, was a success from the start and the last two years

its growth in circulation and influence has been rapid.

Address Claridge's Stock Farmer,
p. o. Box l, San Antonio, Texas.
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Slbreffe Otto Locke,
New Braunfels, Texas.
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